No Longer an Orphan
When J and I prayed in January 2015, God met me in a very powerful way. But the
results were different than I expected. I knew that J and I had named the root of my lifelong struggles and named three generational spirits assigned to opress me and possibly
even my family. But even though we bound them, I saw that some of those things still
take effect even though I know (and have been proclaiming) that they no longer hold
authority over me.
However, as I have looked over the last year recently, one thing that I can testify to with
all my heart is that one of them - the Orphan spirit - has lost its power over me. A key
component to that was during one of our follow up sessions over Skype. I shared some
recent struggles and after praying through my feelings, we asked Jesus to show me
where he is in the root memory. And I saw him sitting next to me on my bed, ready to
listen to me and help me resolve my troubles, but I was so used having to take care of
myself that I didn't even think of asking him. I saw that it actually hurts his feelings
when I don't give him a chance to show me how powerful and amazing he is. I felt his
pain. And since then I started coming to him with every little thing, whenever I
remembered. And he has been answering and I am amazed.
This is what I do with my troubles now: I first thank God for something in connection
with the situation, then I say OUT LOUD what worries me, then I state my requests (e.g.
ask for opposites of what I am afraid of) and then I thank him that he is going to do
something about it. After that I face the challenge the best way I can, knowing that there
is an invisible hand clearing the path before me. And within some time I usually see that
he faithfully answered those things I asked him for.
I am no longer an orphan trying to do my best to earn some love, but a BELOVED
daughter and bride, delighting in how amazing a Father and Husband I have. I have
seen this manifested in my work. I am much better at saying no and not jumping on
every need I see. My life has gotten a bit more restful. (There is still a long way to go :)
As to the other 2 spirits, they have been entrusted to my powerful God and in the
propper time, they will lose their power over me completely as well.
All praise to God for this miracle!

